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When Addy's dad tells her that his friend, and his son, Caleb are coming to stay with them because their
house has been destroyed, she is mad. Five years earlier, Caleb had played a prank on her that she was not
ready to let go off. She vowed to make his life and his stay there a complete and utter misery. However, what
happens when pranks, anger and revenge turn into something that neither Addy or Caleb would have ever
seen coming. Find out as Addy discovers what living with the bad boy is really like...
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From Reader Review Living with the Bad Boy for online ebook

Bryee says

What i think is that this book was to die for! It was hilarious and made me laugh so hard sometimes it made
me family look at me weird.
( don't hate me) but i very much dislike kindles or nooks or whatever. I like to have the trophy on my shelf to
show that i read the book aswell as holding it and smelling the pages. But i am so glad that i got this on my
ipad.

Addy was sometimes a 8 year old trying to do stupid things to get at Caleb and it always ended badly but she
was also funny and a strong willed person which i loved about her. She stood her ground!

Caleb..... <3 i am in love with him and want him to come to life and be my 'minty' o.o
He was mean sometimes but behind that mean he was a really sweet guy who actually has some romantic
imagination in that brain of his! ......... *daydreaming about caleb*
Whoa sorry anyway..Loved him

Courtney, gosh reminds me of me..since i eat alot >.< i am a piggy! She is a good friend and super sweet!

This book all together is freaking awesome *sighs and puts a quarter in the Jar* Dang it

Adriana says

Loved this book I loved addy and Caleb's relationship they really had a love hate thing going on and it was
so funny because they sounded like a married couple and ooh the pranks lol

Fav quote

“Excuse me but this is a library,” the librarian said as she stormed over to where we were sat. I never
understand why the first thing that a librarian says when they want you to be quiet is, ‘excuse me but this is a
library’. What do they think, that we thought we were going to the zoo but got lost?”

Tintim says

Pri tejto knihe som sa neskuto?ne zabavila. Párkrát som od smiechu skoro plakala. Jednoduchý a vtipný dej.
Príjemná oddychovka.



Dianalyn says

For starter, this book was beyond my expectation. I know that the title and picture gave a way too much, but
trusts me you'll definitely enjoy this book especially at the end.

Now for some specifics why i did enjoy it,
FIRSTLY, the manner of writing was a perfect fitting in the story. SECOND, after finishing it you'll see a
great deal on how did the author devise the whole thing. That the end suffice the few things you might find at
first a trifle. THIRD, i was not a fan of childish bickering but in here i totally made sense. All the pranks and
bickering they did was very much enjoyable and entertaining. FOURTH, (spoiler alert!) the accident was so
unpredictable and Caleb's reaction did too. LASTLY, the end was completely gawking and didn't fail to
make me snort and laugh!

I gave this 5

Sara says

Oh my God! This book just made my day (..ehr...night)!
I spent most of the time chuckling, giggling, snickering, snorting like a fool and full blown laughing like a
madman! It was so hilarious!
Oh and that scene of Addy handcuffed to her bed and Courtney stuck in the window with her butt up in the
air was EPIC! And "Granzilla" cracked me up! Like Courtney's other made-up words. She's something else,
for sure. I don't know which of them was the funniest, whether Addy or Courtney. They both were fantastic!
I want a best friend just like Courtney. She'd made me laugh my head off all the time. She's unique.
I didn't like Caleb 80% of the time. He really was a jerk and an ass. You just DO NOT leave a girl walking
alone at night in deserted roads (plus, it was also raining!), you can't be sure nothing will happen to her.
Yeah, she's more than capable of defending herself (she's some scary kickass chick!) but what if there are
two or more creeps intentioned to hurt her? How can she defend herself alone against two or more guys? She
wasn't all that scared, but still, you never know. And it was so mean leaving her handcuffed to her bed and
make her miss her test and it was so humiliating when the cops arrived...
Not that she didn't pull some very bad pranks. Because a few times I was horrified. She could have really
ruined his reputation and hurt him by sharing that video. I have to admit, though, that was some funny video,
I can imagine him shaking his booty and singing.
So, Caleb was a real jerk, but he also had his good moments. Very few and very rare. He acted like an idiot,
but what he did in the end was so cute! So sweet! And funny!
I really loved this book!

Warpedmind says

Wasted money.... The cover, the price($.99), and the description got me. I had to forced myself to finish this
book. How it got so many stars beats the heck out of me. So Addy and Caleb end up living together because
of a tragic circumstance. A fire burning down Caleb's family home and killing his mom in it. Addy is a
seventeen year old "princess" having a problem with Caleb living in her home before really getting to know
him. Ok....Addy acts like a spoiled 12 year old throughout this entire book until the last chapter. I might have
insulted 12 year olds but you get my drift. Some of the pranks they pulled on each other were funny, but



most were juvenile. This book is meant for middle schoolers learning how not to act!! Thank you for
reading! :)

Remorey says

Under all the cheesiness, the clichéd ending, and the irrelevant shouting from main character, I thought it
was a fairly good-ish book.

Entertaining, yes. (If you like cheesy stories)

Immature, definitely.

Unique, not really, I would just call it immature.

And Addictive, *shakes her head* not one bit.

Don't get me wrong, there are definitely parts you find yourself giggling out loud, or just laughing like a
manic, but under no circumstances did I get a moment where I was hooked to read on.

The main guy, Caleb is hot -just your typical good-looking jerk- and a complete moronic half the time. The
other half of the time, he's a lot more caring. Personally, he's better put forward than main girl. Though he
does turn a little too lovey-dovey at the end... Seriously, I kinda felt a little awkward reading the way he
decided to make up...

The main character, Addy, is much more interesting near the ending. The character development is stronger
there. Honestly, I was frustrated with her bratty personality at the start. There were way too many
exclamation marks. And they happened to be everytime she spoke.

I love witty main characters, but Addy is not witty, she's a hot-tempered girl, who shouts thoughout the book.
You get so used to her shouting that when she's supposed to shout because really feels angry or something,
you're not drawn in to any of the emotions she feels.

That was a real down side to the book, but other than that, her pranks and most of her thoughts are believable
enough. She's a fun girl, confident and independant. I like an independant female character. Her idea of
revenge fits the age group she's been put into.

It's all okay... But not as convincing. You know how when you read a book, it's gotta have a kick, an
intruiging, believable, troubling plot?
Well this wasn't like that. I felt like it was all just a little meshed up. There's the tragedy with her mother, but
there was only one moment that I feel sympathetic towards her. Other than that, the pranks she pulls seem to
be more for no reason than anything else.

Heads-up to anyone who's going to read this, the word 'sarcastically' is used constantly. I'm pretty sure I was
sick of it by the ending that I just started to pretend I didnt see it.

All-in-all, it's not a bad book. The situations Addy gets herself into are funny, embarrasing and sometimes a
little cringing...



I say give it a try...

Ahem, A warning... It's a little predictable most of the time.

Nata says

3,5*
Už som spomínala, že zbož?ujem hate-love vz?ahy? Doslova ich milujem!!! A toto bolo takmer pod?a
môjho gusta. Keby som znova mala 13 (vtedy som fi?ala na poviedkach podobným tejto knihe) tak by som
to milovala!

Avis Rara says

DNF 14%

??? ?????, ????????! ?????? ????? ? ? ????? ?? ??????. ??? ?? ???? ???????? ??-??. ? ?????? ?????? ????? ???
?????? ? ??????, ??? ????, ??????, ??????, ???????? ? ??????. ??? ??? 14%, ??? ? ????????? ??? ????????
?????, ???????? ? ????????? ?????????, ??????? ? ???! ????????????? ??-?? ???????????? ?????? ?????.
??????? ? ??? ????? ?? ????? ??-?? ????, ??? ?? ?? ??????? ???????? ????? ?? ?? ?????? ??? ???-???-?? ???
???, ????? ??? ???? 12 ???.... ???? ???. ?????? ??????...

Tímea says

Dávam štyri hviezdi?ky. Ve?mi sa mi to pá?ilo, bolo to strašne vtipné, ale hlavná hrdinka bola otravná a
chýbal jej súcit.

Lauren says

This book had me cracking up! The relationship between the hot headed girl and the bad boy is hilarious and
I love the female lead! She's unlike other female characters in books. She doesnt sit back and take crap, nope,
this girl dishes out what you have coming to you! And she gives it good!
and the ending was absolutely sweet/cute and hysterical all at the same time! It was a perfect closing and a
perfect description of their relationship in a nut shell!

Emily says

So freaking hilarious. Whoopsy. I don't happen to have a quarter on me, oh well. Seriously, this was a great
read with a laugh-out-loud plot. The humor alone is worth the full 5 stars, but combine that with a great



story, and you have a winner. Sure, there were a few grammar issues, but who cares. I loved this book.
There's no doubt I'll be reading more from this author.

Emily says

The first word that comes to mind when I describe this book is funny. I don't think I have ever read a book
that has made me laugh so much. It was actually a joy to read. I loved the pranks. I have taken notes from
this book just in case I ever need to prank anyone.

This book was really sweet as well. I am a sucker for a happy ending and this book just gave me that. I
couldn't get rid of the goofy smile off my face and there were parts were I was like awww.

If you want a quick, easy read that wont make you stop laughing, Living with the Bad Boy is definitely the
book for you.

Rachel says

I really can't comment on this book because I couldn't even finish the free excerpt from kindle. All I know is
that the lead female was so irritating and irrational in that first maybe 15ish pages that I could not bring
myself to buy this book. There were just so many good reviews for this book that I thought it would be really
good. I might go back and read the full excerpt and actually get to the part where she and the bad boy
actually interact. I'm just not sure it's worth it, but I hate not finishing books once I start them.

Edit: Finished the excerpt but still couldn't get into it.

Lucie says

Jsem totáln? vyš?avená!! Tohle jsem v?bec ne?ekala! Tém?? celý záv?r knihy jsem bre?ela a usmívala se u
toho, protože to prost? jinak nešlo. Opravdu nádherná kniha se sice na první pohled pom?rn? neoriginálním
nám?tem, který se však posléze m?ní v úžasný p?íb?h. Dokonalost! Tohle kniha je p?íkladem toho, že kniha
s nep?íliš povedenou obálkou m?že být úžasná. Aneb nesu?me knihy podle obálek. ;)


